KANSAS STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION
800 BITTING BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS
15-039-19031 00-00
WELL PLUGGING APPLICATION

Well Location NW 1/4 Sec. 26 Twp. 25 Rge. 26 (E) (W)

Field Name (if any) Vernon County Location

Lease (Farm Name) Vernon Well No. 1

Was well log filed with application? No If not, explain circumstances and give available data (Use an additional sheet if necessary)

Policy to abandon upset once

Will the plugging of the well be done in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the Kansas State Corporation Commission? If not, explain fully exceptions desired (Use additional sheet if necessary)

Date plugging is desired to begin March 19th, 1937

Name of the person on the lease in charge of well for owner

Leonard W. Smith

Name of well owner or acting agent

Kewaunee M. Smith

Address E. 13th, Wichita, Kansas

To whom should invoice covering assessment for plugging well be sent?

Leonard W. Smith

Address E. 13th, Wichita, Kansas

Operator or Acting Agent

Leonard W. Smith

Date March 19th, 1937
Well No. 1  
Farm Name Vassey  
Description NW1 26-3-26W  
County Decatur  
File 81-18

Mr. Leo V. Wendworth  
Clearwater, Kansas

Dear Mr. Wendworth:

This letter is your permit to plug the above subject well, in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION.

Yours very truly,

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION  
CONSERVATION DIVISION  
T. A. MORGAN, Director

TC:ha Notice By T. M. Cady
NOTICE
TO
CONSERVATION AGENTS

Permit to plug has been issued on the following well:
Operator  Leo V. Wendworth  Address  Clearwater, Kansas
Well No. 1  Farm  Vassev  Description  NW
Sec. 26  Twp. 3  Rge. 26  EXXXW  County  Decatur  File  81-17
Operations to start:  Date  3/17/27  Hour
Operator Advises:  Field Conservation Agent Notified
Field Man in Charge  Address
Remarks

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION CONSERVATION DIVISION
T. A. MORGAN, Director

TC: ha
Note:  By  T. M. Cady